
Mini Blossom Basket 
Locker Hooking Pattern
by Theresa Pulido

 
Basket BodyBasket Body--1, 20 x 54 square piece of 5-mesh canvas
*17 yards 1/2”W Color Crazy Cotton Fabric Strips--Main BodyMain Body 
10 yards 1/2”W Color Crazy Rayon Ribbon strips--Top AccentTop Accent 
(Chartruese Lime and Summer Rose Ribbon used in featured design.
Basket BottomBasket Bottom--1, 18 x 22 square piece of 5-mesh canvas
7 yards of 1/2”W Color Crazy fabric strips (bottom)
Black medium to heavy weight yarn for locking medium
Color Coordinating Flower 
(Windsor Roses in featured designs)
Locker hook
#13 tapestry needle
Quick Grip permanent, fast-drying adhesive
Sharp Craft Scissors

Instructions:Instructions:
Prepare canvas pieces: fold under according to pattern below. Crease gray area. Once folded, canvas
should measure 54x12 squares for body, and 10x14 for bottom. Double check! Locker hook body
of basket working “in the round” by using 1/2“W cotton strips. Overlap canvas by 4 squares to create a
circle. Use Rayon Ribbon or other ribbon to locker hook top three rows. Pull up extra high loops. 
Approximately 1/2” high. Locker hook bottom piece with cotton strips using “spiral technique.” 
Sew in tails on both pieces. Assemble pieces together by using cotton strips and tapestry needle. Use 
extra stitches at corners as needed to cover canvas. Thread ribbon through tapestry needle and 
whip stitch the top of the basket to finish edge. Use Quick Grip adhesive or similar to attach floral
accent. Let dry. Enjoy giving as a gift with treats, as a business card holder or potpourri basket!
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Note: Follow fully illustrated instructions in the “Hook, Loop, Note: Follow fully illustrated instructions in the “Hook, Loop, 
& Lock” book and watch the video at www.colorcrazy.com.& Lock” book and watch the video at www.colorcrazy.com.

Qty 2, 5-mesh canvas pcs:
1) Basket Body: 54 x 20 sqs.
2) Bottom: 22 x 18 sqs.

Denim Rose

Crimson Gold

Fuschia Green

*Add extra yardage if you locker hook loosely

For more info, supplies and design ideas, visit: www.colorcrazy.com
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Materials Required:Materials Required:


